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LON'DON, Nov. 5 (by British
Wireless Press)—"No national his-
tory has ever known so swift and
frightful a fal l f rom the pinnacle of
hope to the depths of desperation
as Germany now is experiencing,"
said the Daily Telepraph today.

_'."Certainly none of the allied na-
•tions in tills war has experienced
anything approaching it, oven In the
blackest of the black hours through
which they have lived. The enemy's
preoccupation today Is solely to es-
cape an annihilat ing military dis-
aster and an invasion of his own soil.
By those in author i ty at least, to
whom the facts of the mil i tary situ-
ation are known, the decision of
Versailles !n regard to the condi-
tions of an armistice, must be await-
ed with painful anxiety.

"German divisions are gravely
below strength, they are nearlng tho
litnlt of endurance In the matter of
fatigue and arc suffering further
disastrous losses every day. Tho
Germans have lost one-third of thelt
artillery and the ammuni t ion for
the remaining: part is o£ Inferior
quality."

^Discussing- Germany's fu ture , tha
Chronicle says:

j"We think it sound instinct which
sees in the dethronement of the

Away
ores

D. D. D., the liquid wath, has become
;. fchouKhold word. It ha* proved iUelf

» remarkably remedy. If yon arc a sut-
, ferer from ekln diseases, including ul-

cer*, pimples, scales, cnute or Eczema la
*ny form, this remedy will not diiap-
foint roa. It hrj stood Uio lest and to-
day U tha master preparation for all
»kindlsea*M. Trr D.D. D. today.. We

T truarantM it, S5c, COc and $1.00.

THE OWL DRUG CO.

Italian Warships
Land Troops at

Dalmatian Isles

ROME, Nov. 5. — Italian
n a v a l vessels have landed
troops on the Dalmatian, isl-
anda of Lizza and LaGosta,
where the Italian flag has
been hoisted, a despatch from
Trieste today states. Italian
battleships and destroyers also
have landed troops at Fiumo.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 5. —
The American fleet will soon
occupy Trieste, according to
reports received here today
from Pola.

Walter McManus Is
Made Naval Ensign

"Walter McManua, a member of
the 191i> class at the University of
California, yell leader and active in
the affairs of the univ'crsltx glee
club, has been commissioned nn
ensign in the navy. JMcManns en-
listed in the service nnd was sent
to the Cape May naval station. His
homo ia in Sa.n Francisco, but he
has a wide acquaintance in Oak-
land and other bay

Soldiers Traveling
Denied Ammunition

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5. — The
war department has ordered that
hereafter soldiers traveling "over-
seas" shall travel light. Only of-
fleers will carry ammunition, and
that only for their pistols.

present German emperor and the
setting aside of his more than ac-
complice son, the crown prince, a
necessary element in the body ' of
chang-es required to restore Ger-
many to a position in which nations
of the world can deal with her as an
equal. Of course, it is not the only
change needful.

"Alterations proposed in the pres-
ent bill to amend the German con-
stitution, so far as they have been
disclosed, seems to bo very defect-
ive in respect to powers conferred
upon the relchstag. Under the Bls-
marckian constitution this popu-
larly elected parliament had 110
iniatlvo whatever. Unless it is re-
drafted or supplemented It will leave
the Reichstag decisively less com-
petent to enforce its popular will
than any other similar representative
body in Burope."

William Letts Oliver, prominent
In mining:, manufacturing and In-
dustrial activities in California for
riiovo than a half century, tiled yes-
terday at his home in Vernon
Heights after an illness of several
months' duration. Ho was 74 years
old. Tho funeral will take place to-
jnorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock from
tho Oliver residence, 261 Vernon
street.

Born at Valparaiso, Chile, in
IS'i-l, of English parentage, Oliver
was educated in Scotland and made
a specialty ot chemistry and metal-
lurgy. On his graduation he re-
turned lo Chile, where he subse-
quent ly became government chemist
and \vaa in charge of the nitrate re-
fineries. He came to California In
tho late sixties, where ho entered the
lOngli.sh firm of Cross & Co., «ubse-
ciuently becoming the manager. Dur-
ing that period he handled several
large and prosperous mining prop-
erties for English clients of the
firm. Among them were the Sierra
Buttes Mining- Company of Sierra
county, which yielded 111,000,000
before being sold by the original
owners; the Plumas Eureka mine of
Pluinas county, also a large divi-
dend payer; the Black Bear of
Slsklyou county and several exten-
sive hydraulic mines of .productive
capacity.

(JOES INTO BUSINESS.
Leaving Cross & Co. he entered

business for himself as a mining- en-
gineer, acting In that capacity for a
number of prominent mines. About
lf>So he began the .manufacture of
high-grade explosives, organizing
first the Tonlte Powder Company
and bui ld ing a large factory on the
outskirts of Oakland.

He was largely Interested also as
a stockhold ir in other powder com-
panies and finally organized the
California Cap Compaii3', making
detonators for" mining, quarrying,
etc., which business he has owned
for many years. H i was also one
of the principal owners of the Oliver
Manufactur ing Company and the
Doak Gas Engine Company of Oak-
land.

He was a member of the- grove
committee of the Bohemian club for
a long period and' the excellence of
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DRESSES
$1^.95

—A'cver have n>e shoivn belter dresses a! such
a ton. price. Serge and Taffcla Dresses in
unusually smart styles—worth Very much more.
—Colors ara taupe, blue, burgundy, green and
brown. Panel, tujiic, drape and coatee mod-
els; trimmed with fancy- braid and embroidery.

IVool Knit
SWEATERS,

Special

$5.95

Suits
—Exceptional Suits

of Serge, Cheviot

and Poplin in very

latest styles for fall

wear. Women's and
misses' sizes.

EXTRA

$

'esses
— Wonderful
Dresses of Serge,
satin, taffeta, vel-
veteen and combi-
nations, in the new-
est Fall styles.
Wonderful at this
price.

EPIDEMIC AT
NAVY YARD NOW

UNDER CONTROL |)
The ' announcement comas

from the naval training camp
at Mare Island that the In-
fluenza epidemic is practically
over; that it Is on the decline
at the marine barracks, but that
It is on the increase among the
civilian yard workmen. No cases
have been reported within a
week from the west side of the
island. However, no relaxation
of precautions is being per-
mitted, Including- the partition
sheets between hammocks, the
prophylactic sprays and the
wearing of masks.

A survey covering: tho epi-
demic from Its beginning to
midnight, October 28, shows
that SS7 cases have occurred
among the naval personnel of
the naval training camp, receiv-
ing ship and navy yard, with a
total of 43 deaths. The per-
centage of deaths in this group
has been 4.8. Among those
treated solely at tho naval
training- camp hospital, number-
ing 810, the death rate was 3,1
per cent.

To date 142 men out of every
1000 have had tho influenza
among the navy personnel of
Marc Island; 81 out of every
1000 men. 'of the marine person-
nel and 419 out of every 1000
of the prisoner personnel.

Mare Island has responded to
an appeal from the Red Cross
Influenza committee in San
Francisco by sending a chief
pharmacist mate and forty hos-
pital corpsmen to tho emergency
hospital across the bay in the
capacity of nurses. The call was
answered within twelve hours.

This Smoker's Mask
Is Made Fireproof

5.—"A sate fluBERKELEY, Nov.
mask for smokers."

Unwrapping a package bearing the

I

Serge, Taffeta.
Wool Plaid
SKIRTS,

$5.95

address of tho state railroad commis-
sion in San Francisco, B. D. Marx
Greene, associate counsel of tho city of I
Berkeley, found this Inscription this
morning on an asbastoa Influenza mask ;
sent1 him by tho state officials. Orna-
menting: the maslc in the center was a
large Red Cross.

The receipt of the novel elft by
Greene follows a close call experienced .
by the city attorney last week when ho '•
attempted to enjoy u smoke with his '
gauze flu inojsk on. His attempt caused
a near-panic at the city hall when tho '
mask burst into flames and its owner :
did gymnastic stunts in the corridors
of tho building. ' j

"This is great," puffed Greene this
morning as he §at contentedly in his |
office.

the arrangements of that famous
camp amonsr the redwoods on the
Rui«ian river wua largely uue to his
forethought, design and personal
supervision. He acted as captain of
tho camp during the annual mid-
summer Jinks of the -Bohemian Club
for over fif teen successive years.

aiEMUKK OJb' YACUT CLUB.
Oliver was a member of nil 'the

yacht clubs on San Francisco bay
and was vice-commodore of tho San
Francisco I'acut Club for many
years. For two decades he owned
the iamona old yauut limerald, and
later the motor yacht Bonnie Doon.
Ho waa a member ot tho Claremont
and Diablo country clubs, having
built a beautiful villa at tho Mount
Diablo club. '

Oliver lias been u resident of
C ' iU .L ,u for some thirty-five year?
and !,.;« owner of one of tho finest
re-si aen cos of thJa cily on Vernon
Heights. He leaves a wife, loin
sons, two daughters arid twelve
grandchild, en. The eldest son,
Iceland L. Oliver, is at present man-
aging yoveral sove.riii.iem munition
plants in New Jersey. Edwin L,. is
engaged in the manufacture of
Oliver filters. William Harold Oliver
is manager of tho Oliver Manufac-
turing Company's plant and A. Les-
lie OlUor ia manager of the Cali-
fornia Cup Company. The daughters
are Carolyn O. Jones and Anita O.
Jensen, residents of Oakland.

LIGHT VOTE CAST
RICHMOND, Nov. 5.—Early re-

turns from the polls' indicate that a
light vote will be cast today In Rich- ' i
mond. Although the weather haa!
taken a turn for the better, the in- i
fluenza epidemic prevents many '
from voting-.

COT THIS OU1V—IT IS WORTH
MONEY.

DON'T MISS TH <--„ , . . , . , , - ,
slip, enclose with 5c and mall it to !
Foley & Co., :>S35 Sheff ie ld Ave ,
Chicago, 111., writing; your name nncl 1
address clearly. You wil l receive in '
re turn a trial package containing!
Poley's Honey and Tar Compound. !
for Coughs, colds and croup; Foley I
Kidney Pills, tor pain In sides and i
hack; rheumatism, backache, k idney ;
and bladder ailments; and Foley
Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and :

thoroughly cleansing cathartic, for
constipation, biliousness, headache
n m l sluggish bowels.—Advertisement' •

'' *V^i" I hf*: Jk. Siii\^

i : - c,

' Sr

Time to Start

a Christmas Gift Account is now.

A dollar a week entered in a

beaut i fu l embossed leather gif t

book with an engraved card of

greeting will make a substantial

and welcome remembrance. You
may include a home safe if you

wish. Window Fifteen.

The Oakland Bank of Savings
BROADWAY AT TWELFTH Siiierr, OAKLAND

RESOLTCICES OVER $3.5,000,000.00
tSTABUSKrO 1867

OaJJand B'ancKn: Twcnry-*hird Avenue at E. Ti 'Mrt-cruh S t r e e t
7 wclvc hundred and rwcnry-cighc Seventh f j r r e e t

Bn'^tlfj Ur.ar.ch; KoccK-cut Coiner SKattucx anJ Ccr.^r tercet

This Tub is guaranteed against cracking. This is absolutely
^ the best tray on the market. Will not rust, chip or crack. Heavy
|̂ " reinforced cement with metal finish and wringer base; also an

overflow in center division connecting with waste, so that the tray
can never overflow.

ROOFING PAPER
y $1.10 2-ply $1.35 3-ply $1.60

Send The TRIBUNE to the boye at the ironU Your gift wi l l he
appreciated. Regular subscription rates, no extra charge. Phuue
Lkkcaide 6000. SOUTHEAST CORNER SEVENTH AND 'BROADWAY

A.M. to 6 P. M.
Every

Business Day
in the Year

Do Your
Holiday Shopping

OAKLAND'S STORE'THAT UNDERSELLS

NOTICE!
During the

Influenza Epidemic
No Goods

Will Be Exchanged
or Taken Back

is almost over. Our war against high cost of living will be continued until the last high price surrenders unconditionally. We
have the weapons to fight a winning battle—buying power, low cost of operation, low rents and willingness to sell on small
margin of profit. The grim determination, to use these powerful weapons to the limit is why we CAN and DO sell good,
clean, staple merchandise cheaper than any other store in Oakland.

Big Stock of Wanted
LACES

For Christmas Sewing
LACES FOR CAMISOLES-
NO vcity 10-inch Lace, with
beading at top and bottom;
'very easily made, Q^f*
at yard VWM
LA CETTE CAMISOLE
LACE, deep points to form
shoulder, heading at top and
bottom; simple to fM j9€|
make, at each i^Im'tO
LACE BANDS, 7 to 9 inches
wide, make pretty camisoles;

at yard »»vw
BANDS AND EDGES of fine
filet lace, 4^> to 5 inches
wide, white or Paris Ofai?»
shade, at yard fcwl*
N O R M A N D Y VALEN-
CIENNES LACES, Edges.
and Insertions to match—
at yard 15^ and 25<i
IMITATION C R O CII E T,
very 'much like the real filet
lace, edges and bands, 2^ to
3 inches wide, at yard

25<i to 4O<i
NARROW EDGES and IN-
SERTIONS, imitation filet
lace, at yard 12 4^ and
BRASSIERE LACE,
line of rich heavy pat-
terns, at yard
CHINESE CLUNY LACKS, real
hand-made, suitable for fine- un-
derwear and f ine fancy work,
marked greatly below real value
at yard. . 3ac, 50c iiiul-OSc
VALENCIENNKS LACES, dainty
patterns in matched sets, for
trim mingr infants' dresses, f ine
underwear and for fancy work,
at yard. .8 ̂ c, lOc, 12^c and 15c

ood

e
«3C

VALENCIENNES LACES, good
line of edges and insertions to
match, at yard 5o, or piece
of 12 yards for
TORCHON LACES, great variety
of patterns, edges and
Insertions, at yard. . . .
FILET LACE EDGES, attractive
designs, at
yard
VENISE LACE TCDGIXG. food
as:x>rtment, popular for trimming
collars, waists, etc. -j f\
Special at yard AUC
BOIJINET, 36 inches wide, Af\
white o.r ecru, at yard- . • - ""C
BOfUXET, 2 yards wide, ^C
white or ecru, at yard * *-*G
BOBINET, extra fine quali ty, 48
Inches wide, oream <t'I i
onl3'. at yard «p 1 .1
POINT DE ESPRIT, 2 C?1 f\f\
yards wide, at yard V A • v/l/

CHIFFON' CT.OTH
best quality, hemstitched ends ancl
border, black, white and largo
range of pood staple colors, excel-
lent to wear with "flu" fl?"} O£f
masks, at each *P •*• •"•-*

UMBRELLAS
AMERICAN TAFFETA, good
quality, steel rods, paragon
frame, for men or women—
at each....$1.25 and $1.50
WOMEN'S UMBRELLAS, a
special assortment of extra
good grade American taffeta,
steel rod, paragon frame; lat-
est effects in handles; all de-
tachable; usually
worth S3.00, at ca.
CHILDREN'S tRVt-
B HELLAS, at each ....

IJIjACK GIjACE GT-iOVT.S, pique
seam, one clasp, white embroid-
ery, worth $ I . f i 5 . <1» i OC
Priced at pair *P i «^O
\V1UTF, GtiACE GTjOVKS, piano
seam.-some with black embroid-
ery, worth S l . f i B .
Priced at pair
CHA.HOISKTTK GIjOVKS, two
clnsps, good winter fabric, come
in blnck, white, gray and *7K.%
I n n , ill pair -. . . * «3'—

AVOMK.V'S HATII IZORKS, me-
dium colors, heavy quality, collar
nnd turn-back cuffs , t r immed
with satin. Our special $3.!)fi
value. "Wednesday
at oach

$1.25

.$2.39

GREAT
BIG

Right in the Aliddlc of the Season.

If you knew what we do about the high prices of Silks and the
continued advances, you would surely snap these up quickly;
SI.50 to $2.00 silks at less than manufacturer's price today—
black, colors and white; Satins, Taffetas, Messalincs and Wash
Silks.
$1.50 TAFFETA, big line of colors and white; good,
heavy quality of real chiffon taffeta, at yard
S1.50 SATIN MESS ALINE—White and colors; 36 inches wide;
very smooth, lustrous finish, firm quality— ^-f ftfft
at yard _. 1 ^••VV
$1.50, $1.75 aud S2.00 FANCY SILKS, 36 inches wide; plaids
and stripes, all1 wonderful values; brand new
fall styles, at yard
SI.75 HEAVY ALL-SILK PONGEE—Natural color;
33 inches wide, at yard '. .'
$1.50'AMERICAN PONGEE, 36Jnches wide; black
and colors; very heavy weight, at yard
$1.50 STRIPED WASH SILKS—
at yard

LACK SILKS
AT THESE REMARKABLE REDUCTIONS.

S1.75 TAFFETA, 36 inches wide, at yard . $1.0O
S1.50 PEAU DE SOIE, 36 inches wide, at yard $1.00
S1.50 MOIRE, 36 inches wide, at yard _... $1.OO
$1.50 CREPE DE CHINE, 40 inches wide, at yard $1.00

$12.91
Only 30 garments in this lot, plain and mixtures; collars of
plush or self material; sizes for women and misses. All are
wonderful values. . . ,.'.

Trimmed Hats $2.95
50 of them for women and misses; our special $3.95 values.
They are velvet, black or colors, trimmed with feather fancies
and ribbon; .on sale Wednesday.

Another'Sale of CORSETS
Heavy coulil, pink or white, lace or embroidery trimmed; four
hose supporters; medium or low bust; all are $2.25 and .$2.50
values; sizes 19 to 28; Wednesday,
at pair

All- MDS OF ALL WOOL Y&e H S
A greater assortment of colors, priced lower than at any other
store in Oakland.

8-FOIjD GERMAN-

19c
TARN",

59c

TOWN KBP11Y.R,
at skein
ATTD-WOOrj KNITTING
khaki or gray, at
hank
I SKA It 7JRAND VICUNA
ISAT-L YARN, at b a l l . . .
FT.EISIIER'S FANCY COIjORKn
KNITTING WORSTED, <t 1 fift
ut hank «pl.Uo

58c

BEAR . BRAX0 .FANCY
ORED HALL KNITTING
WORSTED, at ball

.COL-

'S It TI A 1C T IJ A I, TJ
WORSTED, CO

at ball UOC
BEAR BRAND EXTRA HEAVY
KNITTING WORSTED, splendid
lino of most beau t i fu l q? 1
new shades, at hank. . . . V A « ^

Just eight in the lot, our well-known Regal Machines — these
have been used for demonstration purposes and have wood
work imperfections, but are mechanically perfect.
6 REGAL DROPHEAD MACHINES— ©i® M
$32.50 value, at each ..... .......... ' |̂̂ B;j||
2 REGAL ELECTRIC MACHINES—
$30.50 value, at each ....................
_ THESE PRICES FOR CASHONLY.

1200 PAIR OF
WOMEN'S .
Medium weight black cotton; sizes
of our regular 35c quality, at pair

to

CHILDREN'S HOSE, black
cotton, fine rib, medium
weight; irregulars of our 35c
•quality; all sizes; on
sale Wednesday, at pr.
WOMEN'S VESTS, fleece
lined, heavy weight, high
neck, long sleeves; regular
sixes; special Wed-^
nesday, at each....

GIRLS'; UNION SUITS, me-
dium weight cotton fleece
lined, for ages 4 to 16 years;

at each

WOMEN'S FLANNELETTE
SKIRTS, plain colors or as-
aorled stripea, with embroid-
ered ruffle; special,
at each

Big Specials for
Working Men

MEN'S WO OL M I X E D
HOSE, black only, with gray
heel and toe; heavy &"t A A
weight—3 prs. for.. yliUv
MEN'S RADIUM HOSE—
medium weight cotton, rein-
forced heel and toe; black or
white; Wednesday
only, 3 pairs for....
MEN'S SOCKS, heavy wool
mixed, dark gray or white—
65c and 75c values— •
Wednesday only, pah:..
MEN'S WORK .SUSPEND-
ERS, heavy twill elastic,
leather ends and cross piece,
union made, regular 65c Wed-
nesday only,
at pair
MEN'S WORK GLOVES —
heavy calf skin with gauntlet,
union made; spe-
cial, at pair
MEN'S WORK GLOVES—
heavy calf skin, reinforced
thumb gusset, union made,
Wednesday only,
at pair
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS' —
blue ehambray, made with
yoke and one pocket; sizes
14% to 17 neck; Wed-
nesday only, at each..
MEN'S D O U B L E KIND
WORK SHIRTS, heavy blue,
ehambray, made with double
material across shoulders,
yoke "and back of- sleeves;
sizes 15 to 17 neck; regular
S1.75; Wednesday C*1 JA
only, at each V I •*»«f
MEN'S FT/ANNELETTE WORK
SHIRTS, gray or khaki, military
collar. Sizes 14% to 17 nock.
Regular $1.29. "Wednes-
day only at each
MEN'S FLANNELETTE WORK
SHIRTS, khalcl only, close weave,
military collar. Sizes HW to 17
neck. Very special ff f (?C
at each .«P * >DO
.MEN'S "CAN'T BUST 'EM"
OVERALLS, medium weight, blue
denim, with bib, flvo pockets,
high hack, union made. <TO 07
Our special price, pair. . «P^«O I
MEN'S "CAN'T BUST 'EM"
OVERALLS,. heavy weight, blue
denim, with bib, six pockets, sua-
pende-r back, union made. Our
special price, .
pair '
MEN'S "CANT BUST
OVERALLS, express stripe, high
back, five pockets, union made.
Hegelian $2.50 value. fl*"! QC
Wednesday only at palr.'P***'"

Limit - pnlr to n customer.
MEN'S UNDERWEAR, cotton
ribbed, gray only, shirts and
drawers. Special for
Wednesday only at each. .

A Cretonne Sale
S5c CRETONNE, yard 1 Q
wide, at yard *• *?C
•15c CRETONNE, yard OQ_
wide, at yard AJ7C.
5!)c CRETONNE, yard
wide, at yard
05o CRETONNE, yard
wide, at yard ,
7;-)C CRETONNE, yard
wide, at yard
S1.0» CRETONNE, yard
wide, ut yard
Every pattern In stock included

In tills sale.

Toilet Goods Special
C OLG ATE'S TO OTI1 PA STE Q _
medium size, each «7C
OREME OIL SOAP,
at cake
PALM OLIVE SOAP,
3 for . .
COLGATE'S SIiAVTNG 9*3o
C11I3AM, each <i«JC
PALM OLIVE SHAMPOO, 9GJ,,
each ^.UC

15% to 3O% Savings
on Rogers Bros.'
1847 Silverware

36-inch KIMONO FLANNEL
heavy quality, neat flowered
patterns. fSS*a

' Ti $ O^at yard ^"iyS*
36-iiich WHITE TENNIS
FLANNEL, soft fleecy qual-
ity, mill lengths; ^Idrf*
35c value, at yard...... £wl*

CHII/HRKN'S S\VRATE1^S,
al l -wool and mercorlxocl lisle,
plain colors and combinations;
r-omo aro soiled fro.Ti handling1.
Sizes for 1 to 4 years'. $1.HO to
J2.25 viilucjj . Special ff» 1 -|Q

. . *P * * ••• ̂nt each .

UNBLEACHED S H E E T S ,
hea\y quality, no seams—

Sixe 72x90, at each....$1.55

Si/.c 81x90, at each....$1.65

BLEA'CHED E C O N 0 M Y
SHEETS, heavy quality; si/.e
81x90; §1.95 value; flk-i ^f^
at each .' .' «? B . I ̂

B L E A C H E D P O P P Y
SHEETS, good wearing qual-
i ly ; si'/.c. 81x99,
at each

BLEACHED TOPPY PIL-
LOW CASES, si/e

y^, at each.... '45e
BLEACHED MUSLIN, good
weight, .35 inches
wide, at yard

SILKOLINE COMFORTS,
douhle hed size, plain hordcr,
wliife filling,
at each

NEW ROBE FLANNEL,
heavy quality, neat patterns,
light and dark ft Of*
colors, at yard Vwl*
STRIPED TENNIS FLAN-
NEL, 27 inches wide, bine or
pink, heavy quality,
35c value, nt yard ,

CIITIJT>R.KN'S SfUSTjTN "UN-
BKRVV^AR, little waist skirts
with ruffle of embroidery and
tucks, drawers straight or
UniolterbocUer ntyl<>, finished
\vl th ' embroidery or

c. Wadnoydny at each'

WHITTHQRNE & S WAN-Washington St. at IHh


